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Get-well greetings help church In Africa to prosper
By Father Paul Cuddy
Courier columnist
To Bishop Raphael Ndingi in Nakuru,
Kenya (East Africa): Recently I had
surgery in Rochester to excise a Zenker's
diverticulum from my esophagus.
Since many well wishers wanted to send
me a get well message, I said to some: "It
bothers me that people would spend $1 for
a greeting card. I wish mat they would just
write a note on a plain sheet of paper, and
enclose a dollar bill. The dollar I could
Send to the African Missions."
This struck the risibilities of many, but
somehow the intention went awry. How
so? Many people sent me the dollar —
some people sent more — and a card. This
circumvented my intention. But I suppose
Hallmark and card vendors were happy.

Anyway, I'm sending you $393 donated
in greetings and I'm adding $100 of my
own in thanksgiving to God for the successful surgery, and as thanks to so many
who sent their prayers and their love.
Included in the enclosed check of $593 is
another $100, which is the stipend f<»r 20
Masses for the intentions enclosed. Priest
friends sometimes send me surplus intentions, and I remember that you once wrote
that these stipends are a good help in the
support of your priests.
When I was a^young priest, my first
pastor was Father Joseph Curtin. He was
wise as well as holy, and he used to say,
"The future of the church is in Africa."
He supported the African church as
much as possible. This was 50 years ago,
and from what we read and hear his pro-

phecy is coming to pass. Our wonderful
Pope John Paul II seems to think the same.
There is a rumble of hostility in certain
parts of the States to the Holy See. We
have a virus called "The American Churc h , " which implies a slippage from fidelity
to me Holy See.
On Ash Wednesday, our moist
prestigious American newspaper, The New
York Times, ran an advertisement signed
by more man 4,000 dissidents who
demanded "reforms" that the Holy Father
has many times rejected.
But if the divisions within the American
church cause sadness, the loyalty and zeial
of die African bishops, priests, bromeiis,
sisters and laity are cause for rejoicing. It
is also a good reason for us to help the
church in Africa prosper for its effelc-

Easter celebrates past, present and future events
By Father Albert Shamon
Courier columnist
Sunday's readings: (R3) John 20:1-9;
(R2) Acts 10:34, 37-43; (Rl) Colossians
3:1-4.
Easter is a threefold event, encompassing past, present and future.
Easter is, first of all, an historical event.
We all want life beyond the grave.
American Indians buried arrows and earthen vessels with their dead so they would
have weapons with which to hunt and^utensils with which to cook in the happy hunting grounds.
The Greeks put a silver coin in die
mouths of the dead so they could pay
Charon, the ferryman, to boat them across
the River Styx. The Egyptians placed
books in the coffins of their dead with
prayers and maps to guide diem through
the unseen world.
Almost every civilization hoped for life
after death. But only in Jesus has hope
become a reality..
Good Friday shocked the disciples. They
had left everything to follow Jesus. Now
He was gone, buried like a common thief
in a borrowed tomb. The empty tomb
dismayed Mary Magdalene. Peter and John
ran to the tomb to see for themselves.
Slowly the truth of die resurrection dawned
on them.
Paul wrote the first account on the fact of
the resurrection. Ifle testifies that Christ
appeared first to Peter, then to the apostles,
tiien to more than 500 people — some of
whom were still alive — then to James, and
last of all to himself (1 Corinthians 15).
The dramatic change in the lives of the

Because of the resurrection, St. Paul urgfes
us to set our hearts on spiritual rather than
material tilings. "Be intent on me tilings
above rather than on the things of earth.''
Once there was a man named George
who drove his wife, Rosie, to services
every Sunday. They had been married for
40 years and loved each other very deeply.
first dispirited followers attests to the fact
They did everything together and were inof the resurrection. The Lord's day was
separable except in one area: When George
changed from Saturday to Sunday to commemorate it. In Jerusalem there are two - drove Rosie to church he would stay in the
car and read die paper.
empty tombs; one belonging to Jesus,
because He had risen from die dead; and
After Rosie died, George stayed away
Mary's because she had been assumed into
from church until one Easter. He came in
heaven.
and heard the minister preach on the resurrection. As was the custom, the minister
In Hanover, Germany, there is a grave
asked the congregation to respond. George
containing huge slabs of granite and marble
stood up with deep emotion and said,
cemented togemer and fastened with heavy
"Rosie lives!"
steel clasps. It belongs to a woman who did
not believe in me resurrection. On her
Then he began to sjng "My Wild Iri$h
marker were inscribed me words: "This
Rose ... the sweetest flower that grows
burial place must never be opened.''
..." Soon the whole congregation joined
In time, however, a seed — covered by
in. It was the most beautiful Easter hymn
die gravestones — began to grow. Slowly it
ever sung in mat church.
grew into a tree, and its trunk snapped die
Rosie lives because Jesus lives. The resclasps of steel. A tiny seed gave mute
urrection is an historical event — a pres0nt
witness that life is stronger than death.
event — a promise of life beyond this life.
Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will
The resurrection is also a present reality.
come again, to give eternal life to all who
Every Mass celebrates the coming of me
now seek die things that are above.
risen Christ to our altars. He comes to
enable us to give highest honor to the
Fatiier, to change us into loving persons,
and, through our word and example, to
change the world in which we live into
communities of loving people. In essence,
"to create a civilization of love.''
Easter is also an eternal anticipation.
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tiveness in spreading Our L o r d ' s
Kingdom.
We have good reports from Fathers Ted
Metzger and Bill Aman in Africa. I meet
occasionally with your men from Kenya:
Father Steve Mbugua Ngari in Macedon;
Brother Martin Okongo; and the Masai
priest, Father Simon Nataiya, who is
residing with St. John Fisher faculty in
Rochester.
Although I have met young Father
Ernest Livisai in Elmira only once, reports
of- all are favorable. They will surely
enrich and strengmen the church in Kenya
upon their return after their education and
experience make diem more effective.
The four Tanzanian sisters, who are studying at Nazareth College under the aegis
of our Sisters of Mercy and Sisters of St.
Joseph communities, are also getting along
very well. They have retained their
religious habit, singling them out like
religious jewels and visible witnesses to the
church amidst the swirl of our very secular
world.
My greetings to your Kenyan Franciscan
community of sisters. Fadiers Raymond
Heisel, Paul Wohlrab and I visited them at
their motiierhouse near Nakaru in 1982. As
I look back at my own life, I think that
dedicated religious can be more effective
dian priests.
A Mercy Sister Genevieve who taught
me in the eighth grade had more impact on
my life than any priest. I will always be
grateful to her and fo so many good sisters.
I wish you and your people prosperity,
and cheers for Pope John Paul n. He is so
great a gift from God for the church in
these troubled times.
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